FLATCOATED RETRIEVER SOCIETY
(Affiliated to the Kennel Club, The Countryside Alliance and the BASC)

Bucks/Central Area Working Test
Held under the rules and regulations of the Kennel Club and the FCRS

Sunday 11 September 2022
at
The Willows, Standlake, Oxon OX29 7RU
By kind permission of Vivienne Gatter

Special Puppy, Veteran and Novice Dog/ Novice Handler Working Tests for Flatcoated Retrievers

9am for 9.30am start

Judges: Paul Egginton and Clare Gould

Classes:
Special Puppy: For dogs from 9 to 24 months up to but not including the day of the test.
(Veteran: For dogs aged 7yrs or older on the date of the test
Novice Dog/Novice Handler (unclassified)

Neither dog nor handler to have won any award including COM in a field trial or Working test with the exception of Puppy or Special Puppy or an award, other than 1st, in ND/NH

Entries: Members £12 per dog, £15.00 non-members. Dogs must be registered with Kennel. An entry form can be downloaded from the FCRS website

Payment options
Bank Transfer Sort Code 20-20-65. A/C no. 70822329. A/C name Flatcoated Retriever Society – give your name and test date as reference
PayPal fcrsshop@gmail.com (note the double ‘s’ in the middle) - give the test date as reference
By cheque made payable to the Flatcoated Retriever Society and sent to:
Vivienne Gatter
3 Hidden Brook
Oxford Road
Frilford
Abingdon
Oxon OX13 5JQ

Please enclose a SAE or email address for results of draw and directions.

Entries Close: 11.59pm on Saturday 27 August 2022

Notes: If after sending an entry, you are unable to attend please let the organiser know 01865 655764 or mobile 0700 430066. Email: vigatter@yahoo.com

OFFERS OF HELP GREATLY APPRECIATED

NB: The Organisers, FCRS, the Land Owner or his Agent cannot be held responsible for any loss, damage or accidents that occur on the day however occasioned. Bitches in season are not permitted on the ground.